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Knowledge Tempered By Experience 

Oh, no. Not TECHNICAL DIVING again! Is that all you talk about 
at the Journal? One month it's oxygen, another month it's decom
pression sickness, and now you' re going to define technical diving? 

No, we're not going to define it, because frankly it is still being 
defined . What we are suggesting is that a good pair of speakers does 
not an audio engineer make . You can't become a proficient, 
conscientious, technical (whatever that means) diver overnight . The 
terminology is too new for recreational divers. We need to learn 
more. 

The Journal strives to seek out the information that is pertinent to 
becoming safer divers . Knowledge is power. With knowledge you 
posses the power to go or not go on a particular dive . Only you can 
decide. 

We are at a turning point in recreational diving, a decisive 
moment. We must go forward - minds open - to embrace a 
technology as revolutionary as the PC. A technological evolution 
decades old, will we evolve with it? 

Advanced dives have always been there, but because of the closed 
minds of many people, divers have done it privately. These divers are 
ready to share their knowledge; it would be remiss of our magazine 
not to share it with you. 

In this issue of the Journal, Tom Baker pays tribute to a Dutch 
freighter that was torpedoed during a forgotten wartime. His words 
transform this victim into wonder, bringing happiness to divers who 
remembered. Barb Lander spends some time with Captain Janet 
Bieser, and finds out some interesting things about this resourceful 
woman. 

Mackerel? No, that's MACRO. Pete Nawrocky takes a close look 
at how you can have fun with your camera . The fine art of "technical" 
(patience) photography made simple . Danny and Rick are fogged in 
but manage to bring home a boat load . This time they use a row 
boat. Kirby shakes the sand out of his gear leaving the beach for his 
best dive on the Tarantula. 

Adventure and knowledge tempered by exP, 



The Arundo, In Memoriam 
by Tom Boker 

Mere months after the 50th anniver
sary memorial at Pearl Harbor , another 
passes almost unnoti ced: the 50th anni
versary of Operation Drumbeat , the 
devastating boat campaign against ship
ping along America 's east coast. Notwith
standing its anonymity, Operation Drum
beat was militarily far more significant 
than the debacle at Pearl Harbor, threat
ening, as General George C. Mar shall 
observed , "our entire war effort." 

Despite the near-victory of Germany 
in the U-boat Battle of the Atlantic, and 
countless spectacular displays of burning 
ships just offshore, witnessed by thou
sands of coastal residents from New 
Jersey to Florida, the war on shipping 
seems to have passed from our collective 
memory . Only a small, bi:rarre group of 
East Coast wreck divers seems to remem
ber what happened in that brief time 
when World War II was fought on our 
home territory . 

Today, April 28th, the dive vessel 
Sea Lion pulls out of the harbor at Bri
elle, New Jersey , en route to the final 
resting place of the Dutch freighter Ar
undo, torpedoed exactly fifty years ago 
by the U-136. The Arundo was an armed 
merchantman carrying trucks, jeeps, two 
steam locomotives , and other war materi
als to Alexandria , Egypt, to aid in the 
desert war. 

Travelling alone , she was an easy 
mark. Although the torpedo wake was 
spotted, it was too late for evasive action. 

The Arundo went down in 130 feet of 
water with the loss of six crewmen . 

Fifty years later , the seas are calm 
and the sun bas broken through the morn
ing fog as Captain Kevin Brennan closes 
on the wreck site. As our crew ties in, 
we realize we are looking down into very 
clear water. This sets off a chain reaction 
of divers rushing to hit the water. 

We are tied in near the bow. My 
partner Roy Matthews and I decide to 

the water. A whale bas decided to visit. 
We think it 's a pilot whale , but can ' t be 
sure. The whale lazily makes its way 
astern, blowing and diving . I think , if 
only we 'd been in the water , camera in 
band , what a shot, a whale over a ship
wreck . But, as all undeiwater photogra
phers know, the sea bestows its gifts in 
moderation. 

We make our second dive with Tom 
Fagen, who shows us some interesting 

Courtesy of The Mariners Museum, Newport News, Virginie. Wreck Volley Collection . 

hunt for artifacts in that area on the first 
dive . On our descent our expectations of 
clear water are fulfilled. The visibility is 
so good we can see the entire foiward 
section, slumping broken-backed over the 
flat sand plain. 

We poke among broken plates and 
swim through a short tunnel among the 
wreckage. Tires from the jeeps and 
trucks are piled everywhere, their thick 
treads still ready for service on desert 
sands . Roy recovers a bottle, no doubt 
from the crates of Canadian beer that 
were also on board. I reach in for anoth 
er and come away with only the neck! 
The visibility is amazing , and I decide to 
return on our second dive with my cam
era gear. 

Our lunch during the surface interval, 
eaten under a warm sun and mild breeze, 
is interrupted by the sudden "PUFF!" off 
to port. A vapory mushroom is hanging 
in the air ten yards off our railing . As we 
watch, a broad, bronze back, complete 
with scythe-like dorsal fin, rises out of 

wreckage be discovered just aft of the 
anchors. Roy digs for souvenirs while I 
shoot a roll of film. Naturally, the visibil
ity has dropped during the interval. At 
the end of the dive, Roy sends up a lift 
bag for some early-season practice. Han
ging on the line, we spot a brown layer 
of plankton flowing in, further reducing 
the visibility. Water temperature is a still
chilly 43 degrees, and we are glad when 
the long hang comes to an end. 

Back on board , we find others have 
also retrieved beer bottles, clearly stam
ped, "Made in Canada" on the bottom . 
No other artifacts have come up, but no 
one is disappointed . It's been a spectacu
lar day on a fascinating wreck . 

On the Sea Lion's return lo port, I 
find myself worrying that we hadn ' t 
placed a wreath over the wreck site. In 
contrast lo the exhaustive Pearl Harbor 
ceremonies, our commemoration seems 
meager and incomplete. And yet, perhaps 
it is enough that on this day someone 
came out, visited, and remembered. 
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Don't get lost at sea; be found 

with Dive•Alert, the surface 

signaling device that emits a loud 

blast heard up to a mile away. 
Quick disconnect fittings allow 
easy integration with most power 
inflators and low pressure hoses. 
Models now available for 
SeaOues AirSource and 
Scubapro A.I.R. 2. 

ldeations • 800 275 4332 
206 281 0067 • FAX 206 285 6897 

U.S. Patent No. 4950107 
and foreign patents 

If you're not diving with a DUI 
CF200X, you may not be getting all 
that wreck diving has to offer ... 

To get the mo tout of your wreck diving, pick the 
suit chosen by more active wreck div rs than any 
other, the DUI CF200X. Thi rugged, crushed neo
prene sui t is known for its outstanding fit and tough 
material. For more inforrna tion, see your dealer 
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for a 1992 ca ta log and a free 
video rental. 

the authority 
on dry suit diving 

1148 Delevan Dr. 
an Diego, CA 92102 

Tel. (800) 325-8439 
FAX (619) 237-0378 

© 1992 Diving Unlimited /ntnl. 

EVENTS CALENDAR 

JUNE 

2 Tom Balcer- TRUK LAGOON 
Rarely explored wrecks of T ruk La
goon . A visuol experience . 

BROADWAY DIVERS 
Club Meeting 8 PM 
l South Central Awnue 
Volley Stream, NY 
Contoct: 516/ 872-4571 

2 Pete Nowrocky - Multimedia 
TENANTS of the WATER PLANET 

Rockland Aquonouts 8:30 PM 
Rockland Llbrory 
Contoct: 718/347 -2090 

16 Pete Nowrocky - Multimedia 
INSHORE CRITTERS 
OFFSHORE BEASTIES 

UNDERWATER WORLD 8:00 PM 
WANTAUGH 
Contoct: 718/347 -2090 

25 DORIA BOUND 

JULY 

The season's first Andrea Doria 
expedition sets soil at 7:00 PM. See 
your friends off, and wish them well. 

Coptree Boot Basin. R/V Wahoo 

5 AQU WOMAN 1992 
The thirteenth annual 
AQUA- WOMAN dive is planned 
for a mystery wreck. To foster fema le 
diving commeroderie and fun, only 
women ore invited. 
Contoct: Koren Gurion, 
516 / 798-1726, 7 - 9 PM 
for information and reservations . 

HAVE AN EVENT YOU 
WANT TO ANNOUNCE? 

Send typewritten copy to the 

Journal by the 1st of the month 

prior lo your event . Please 

include a phone number and 

contact person . 

This Month's Cover 
Captain George Quirk prepares to 
descend on the Ayuruoco (Oil Wreck) 
resting 1 70 feet below the surface . 

Photograph by Barb Lander . 

Equipment used : Canon EOS l Os, 
300mm 2.8L Ultra sonic lens on 

Kodak Ektar film . 



TECHNICAL DIVING 
IT DOESN'T COME WITH TWO BOX TOPS 
by Joel Silver5tein 

tech•nique ( tek- nek) n. [Fr. <technique, 
technical < Gk, Teknikos.] 1. The systemat
ic procedure by which a complex or scien
tific task is accomplished . 2. also. The 
degree of skill or command of fundamentals 
exhibited in a performance. 

The degree of skill or comma11d of fu11da
me11tals. Do these kill includ e the de
velopment of mask clearing so it becomes 
second natur e? Or the practice of the 
balance of buoyancy, breathing and mov
ement? Is technical divin g the art of 
buying a lot of stuff (albeit necessa ry) 
and taking on advanced dives too soon? 

What , then, i techni cal divi ng? 
Inte restingly enough , none of the training 
agencies have defined it, yet. 1t is the 
mastery of ski lls, procedures and mental 
attitude necessary to enable an individual 
to dive to great depth s for times well in 
excess of recreational standar ds. 

Yet technica l diving is not new. 
Long , deep dives have been done for the 
past thirty year s, you ju st didn ' t hear 
about them often . In 1990 Michael Men
duno began publi shing a magazine called 
AquaCorps. This magazine focuses on the 
skills and information necessary to com
plete long or deep exploratory dives. 
Thus was born a name for deep water 
decompr ession diving. A community of 
diver s once as private as the CIA were 
being asked their opinion s - rather than 
being ridiculed for their adven tures. 

Techni cal dives includ e the explora
tion of intricate cave systems that often 
take many hour s. The manned visits to 
deep wrecks like the Wilkes Barre, And
rea Doria (250 fsw range) and the Osf ri
ela!ld (380 fsw); dives involving short 
bottom times and extremely long decom
pression requir ements . 

Many technical dives require specia l 
gas mixes (tri-mix heliox , nitrox and oxy
gen) for breathing on the way down , at 
depth and on the way back up. Done by 

a handful of highly skilled divers with 
many year s and hundred if not thousand s 
of dives under their hoods, technical 
diving has earned its place. What we can 
learn from these men and women is now 
readi ly availabl e. The operativ e word is 
learn. 

Do you know how much air you use 
when you dive? How much you will need 
for your hang time? Do you know how 

continued on next poge Barb Lander ----------------- ~ 
Shouldn't this be yo ur n ext certification card? 

Diver's Card 

DIV E LONGER AND SAFER 
with 

Cl 

SafeAir 
Call ANDI for Lhe nam e 

and 

lli\S CO~ll'LETED Sal .. i\l • N2"02 CEll'HFI Ci\TION 
addr ess of yo ur neares t 

AND I Certifi ed T rai nin g Cen ter 

and 74 Woodclefl ,\venue l-(516)-546-2026 
l•'reepora . NY I 1520 Fa.-.: 516-546-60 I 0 

5afeAir ° Fill Sta ti on 

DIVE INC. & SafeAir© 
The Time Has Come 

ANDI SafeAircc.> Enriched Air Education 

•Certified SafeAirC) Fills 
•Equipment Seivice 
•All Major Brands 
•Group and Private Classes 
•Buoyancy Training 

1 South Central Avenue 
(Corner Merrick Road) 

Valley Stream, NY 

516 872-4571 
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Coming In July: 

Divi11g t/1e Caroli11as 
Don't Miss It • Subscribe T odayl 

Keywest 

HI TECH 
Center 

An Indepth Operation Few Can Match 
\ itll over 15 yem of (!cep di\'ing experience. 3 I r2 witil mixed g;-1s. 

Trnining c111cl onsitr worksl1ops: cleep diving. rnricllc cl nir nitrox. sprci,11 llliX. 
DPVs. spe ialty programs c111cl 11\ND i11strunor de\'elo1 rment. 

Spcci;-11 ,lla rtrr · - 11igl1 Tccil Di\'ing Equiprnrn1 

"Come Train With Us!" 
KEY WEST DIVER, MM4.5, l .S. I . STOCK ISLAND. KEY WF: T . FL 33040 

80<}873-4837 - 305-294-7177 - Fcix 305 -294-7612 

Amphibian Probe 

ti'!'«._~ '*i~1~ .. .,. 
\!t: l.. Amphibico Inc. 
9563 Cote De Liesse 
Dorval Quebec , Canada 
H9P 1A.'3 

EXAMINE THE WRECK 

BEFORE YOU GET WET. 

Focus FREE LENS SYSTEM 

SIMPLE OPERATION 

Low LIGHT SENamvrrv 

THE ULTIMATE IN 
PRE-DIVE PLANNING 
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Tel. (514) 636-9910 
Fax: (514) 636-8704 

many minutes you can breathe from 100 psi at 
fifteen feet? Exactly where is your third light 
clipped? What about getting your knife out of its 
sheath, and do you have another one or two? Have 
you practiced maintaining neutral buoyancy at 15 
feet for 60 minutes? How does your body react to 
the cold? Are you breathing the right mix for the 
dive you're doing? These are question s you should 
be asking yourself as you train and bone your 
techniques. 

Technical diving bas become the buzz word of 
the 90's. The glamour and adventure of exploration 
where few go is exciting. Yet with all the talk about 
technical diving I have a fear. The fear is that many 
see technical diving as the art of buying the latest 
gear and using computers and alternate breathing 
gasses as the panacea for experience. 

Brett Gilliam, author of DEEP DNJNG, ex
pressed "the problem that we are beginning to see in 
technical diving is that divers are becoming too 
equipment extensive and as a result equipment de
pendant. That combined with the lack of proper 
education and specific training leads to problems . 
Even with proper education you need the actual in
water experience." 

Tom Mount, thirty-three year veteran cave diver 
and educator in mixed gas scuba diving , feels that 
any dive below 100 feet should be treated as a 
"technical dive." Divers shouldn't venture off into 
depths below 130 feet until they have at least 100 
dives logged at the 100 - 130 fsw range , and then 
only under supervision. Tom also feels that the 
disciplines you can get in a full cave course will 
provide you with a better attitude while diving . 
Technical diving is not only skill performance but 
good personal attitude . 

Captain Steve Bielenda, one of the pioneers of 
deep water recreational diving , bas a knapsack 
(experience) theory . It goes something like this: 
each time you go diving you put another piece of 
knowledge in your knapsack. As the years go on and 
the knapsack gets filled and updated, you use that 
knowledge when it's needed. "Many divers today 
don't have the knapsack to do what they are doing .• 

In discussions with Dr. Bill Hamilton , one of 
the nations leading diving physiologists , be exp
res ed that it doesn't matter that you can get the 
equipment, the gas mixes and even the tables to do 
the dive. Practice and good planning come first. 

TECHNICAL DIVE GEAR 

Because technical diving involves long expo
sures, sufficient quantities of breathing medium are 
required. As a result, a diver will carry : double 
tanks (160 - 240 cu) with bottom mix, one stage 
bottle (30 - 80 cu) with ascent mix, one stage bottle 
(30 - 80 cu) with oxygen. In addition to tanks: three 

continued on poge 8 



Captain 
Janet Bieser 

by Barb Lander 

Seventeen year-old Janet Bieser 
started hangin g around the RI V Wahoo 
not long after he tarted divin g. "l 'd do 
anything for nothing . Sanding , scraping , 
cleanin g the boat , the terribl e stuff." she 
smiled . When it was time to pick crew, 
Captain Steve Bielenda remembered . 

"I started as a deck-hand , I was the 
only mate." she explained. Janet would 
throw the hook , tie in , help the passen
gers get ready to div e, pull the hook, 
drive the boat back, and clean the boat at 
the end of the day. Thi Captain i eri
ous when she says, "l paid my dues . " 

Nearly eventeen yea rs later, Janet is 
a full-time Capta in, yea r-ro und . When 
she is not running the Wahoo he captain s 
a cod -fishing boat. Th e locals have 
dubbed her "Captain Cod. " 

But, diving will always be Janet 's 
first love. When we asked her , as a 
Captain , to pick just one wreck to dive, 
her pragmati c streak showed. "I 'd have 
to say the San Diego, it 's our bread & 
butt er. " We' re not interested in bread and 
butter, we want the champagn e answer! 
Like what about the Doria? 

Despite Janet' s list of accompli sh
ments on the Andrea Doria - second 
woman to dive the wreck, young est 
female diver, first woman to tie in, half 
of the first female team - she quickly 
eliminates it as her favorit e. "It 's too 
deep . " 

The Andrea Doria is, howev er, the 
setting for one of her favorit e dive sto
ries. "Anoth er comedy that was, " she 
begins. Janet and fir t team-member Sally 
Wahrman wanted first class china. The 
plan was for her to go all the way to the 
china area while Sally waited at the end 
of the corridor using her light to guide 
Janet back out. The interior visibility was 
excellent so Janet left the partially de
ployed line and reel with her partner. 

Visibility went to zero when she 
grabbed the first dish so Janet was thank
ful for the glow of Sally's light. Arms 

full of dishes (she had forgotten a bag), 
she found Sally completely cocooned in 
the line , unable to move a fin and hang
ing by a single strand, yet faithfully 
directing her light down the corridor. 

Priorities are priorities; Janet secured 
the china outside then returned to cut 
Sally free. 

Pragmati sm aside, Janet chose the 
Oregon as her personal favorite wreck . 
The Cunard luxury liner sank in 1886 as 
a result of a mysterious collision. "Imag
ine the QE II underwater. The Oregon 
had the best of everything . • she enthuses . 

Janet has had her share of adventures 
on the Oregon too. She vividly remem
bers the day the anchorline pulled out of 
the wreck. Without an upline, and with 
hang time to do , she recalled the other 
divers saying that someone had lost an 
anchorline on the wreck's bow. 

Janet found the abandoned line and 
followed it to the anchor end. She sent 
the anchor up on her lift bag, fastening 
the loose end of the line to the wreck 
with a small piece of scavenged sisal. 
Most of us would have been happy just 
getting safely to the surface; not Captain 
Janet Bieser. She retrieved the anchor 
and line too! 

So simple it's ingenious. 
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DIVERS' 
RENDEZ-VOUS 

79-07 Grand Avenue 
Elmhurst, NY 11373 

Scuba Instruction 
Equipment 

Sales • Service • Rental 

(718) 478-4097 

THE 
SCUBA 

SHOPPE 
Suffolk County's Oldest 

PAD/ 5 Star Facility 

Apollo 
Ocean Edge 
DUI Drysuits 
Henderson 

Beuchat 
Oceanic 

Sherwood 

New Location 
1870 C 

Route 112 Medford, NY 

516 
289-5555 
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TECHNICAL 
DIVING 
continued from page 6 

to four high quality regulators, pressure 
gauges and timepieces or computers. 

Thermal protection is crucial, primar
ily for the long hang times . Dry suits 
with appropriate undergarments, and in 
some cases (when using tri-mix or hel
iox), a separate argon gas inflation sys
tem is used for extra warmth. 

Other basic gear includes: a spare 
mask, a lift bag inflator hose, double 
back mounted he's, line reels and up 
lines, three lights, plus tools and maybe 
a still or video camera. 

Does the amount of gear for technical 
dives lead lo a point of diminishing re
turn? Does the dependency for all this 
gear spill over to dives that don't warrant 
it? When the equipment doesn't match the 
dive scenario properly , the overburden of 
equipment will lead to task loading. Not 
only will it affect mental attitude but the 
sheer weight and mass of the gear places 
higher respiratory demands on the diver . 
"You need more gas to breathe, to carry 
the gas you need to breathe to move 
around. Balance the equipment for what 
you want to do. " says Brett Gilliam. Be 
wary of this vicious cycle. 

For an air or nitrox diver in the O to 
130 fsw range , normal gear (single with 
pony or doubles) will probably be suffi
cient. Venture below 130 fsw using 
custom nitrox blends and additional tanks 
may be necessary for gas supply. Enter 
the tri-mix arena for those deep ( 190 fsw 
plus) dives , and three to five tanks will 
be necessary for the gas switches. You 
have now become gear dependant. 

GAS MIXES 

• 

• 
• 
• 
• 

100 % Oxygen - ma.ximum depth 
use 16 fsw in ideal conditions and 
for decompression only. 
AIR - usable to 190 fsw for reason
able dives. 
EAN, Nitrox , Safe Air - more effi
cient than air from 40 to 190 fsw 
Tri-Mix - below 190 fsw to 300 fsw 
Heliox - 300 to 600 fsw 

TRAINING and EDUCATION 

Books and periodicals can provide 
you with information and questions to 
ask. Keep in mind that practice of this 
information without qualified supervision 
is like doing brain surgery on yourself -
it won't work . 

The certification agencies have done 
a great job in promoting safe scuba div
ing for the occasional diver but a problem 
exists in the mi nomers used for continu
ing education programs . Certifications as 
an Advanced Diver , Deep Diver , Wreck 
Diver , Rescue Diver , etc. send the wrong 
message. One of experience. 

These programs are merely an over
view, an introduction , a taste, a tease and 
should not be confused with extensive 
training. Each course gives the founda
tion for skills you must master by diving, 
often. Darryl Steinhau ser, a North Atlan
tic instructor , always says, "The only 
practice for diving is diving." 



Once you master these fundamental 
courses , move on to more specific educa
tion. There are many centers around the 
country that provide high-tech training . 
Be prepared for four thing s. 

1. CASH: Technical diving is expensive , 
both for the education and the gear. 

2. TIME COMMITMENT: Each pro 
gram takes a few days plus travel and 
after course dive time. 

3. EMOTIONS: Technical diving takes 
an emotional commitm ent of maturity and 
patience. 

4. RISK: Technical diving carri es risk, is 
it worth it for you? 

Hank Garvin sums it up. "T started 
diving in 1962 [but] it wa n' t until 1985 
that I dove the Andrea Doria. It wa n ' t 
time for me until lhen , I had other re
sponsibilities in my life. " 

THE COMFORT ZONE 

The education you need to become 
comfortabl e and prepared for technical 
diving should include: 

• Gear selection and riggin g. 
• Phy sics and phy siology. 
• Compl ete nitrox cour se . 
• Buoyancy profici ency. 
• Shallow water (60 - 130 fsw) 

practic e runs. 
• Full Cave certifi cation cour se . 
• Field Neurological training . 
• Accident and Oxygen Admini stration 

training . 

Each training center has its forte . 
Talce the time to interview your trainer, 
express your goals and expectations. Ask 
about required gear , recomm ended gear 
and forbidden gear. Ask to see a copy of 
their curriculum and the texts you will be 
using , ask for some student's names to 
talk too. Although price is important , 
don ' t take second rate training for the 
salce of saving a few dollars, the ultimate 
cost could be dear . 

Is technical diving for you? 
Mayb e . Whatever route you take keep 
in mind that there is no substitute 
for experience . Technical diving 
cannot be bought through a specialty 
certifi cation . You have to train up (or 
down ) to it, progr ess ively, through 
many dives and with the accumulation 
of skills and experien ces that only 
time , practice , patience and commit 
ment can bring. 

WANT TO TEACH 
SCUBA DIVING? 

If you really want to 
teach scuba diving the 

right way . . . smart 
thinking would be to 
take your instructor 

training under the same 
conditions and the same 

environment as you 
intend to teach in. 

SCUBA INSTRUCTOR 
DIVE RETAl MANAGEMENT 

Courses Custom Fit 
To Your Schedule 

INTER NATIONAL 

Professional Diving Instructors Corp. 
P.Q Box 3633. Scranton. PA 18505 

(717) 342-9434 or 342-1480 

ToM MouNT's 

OuALiry 
DivER 

EducATioN 
Hi lEcl-i DivER lRAiNiNG 

CAVE DiviNG 
DEEp DiviNG 
WREck DiviNG 
STRESS MANAGEMENT 
Nirnox 
AdvANCEd Nirnox 
lRi.-Mix 

Miami Florida 
305 754-1027 

33 Years • 10,000 + Dives 
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LIFEGl:JARD SYSTEMS 
.. DIVE.LEADERSHIP'.AND ·RESCl:JE TRAINING 

Renowned in over 12 countries , Team LGS is led by Walt "Butch" Hendrick, 
Andrea Zaferes , Michael Emmerman and George Safirowski. 

Rescue I, II, Ill • 
Field Neurological Program • 
Oxygen Administration • 
Instructor Prep • 
NAUI Instructor • 
Buoyancy Control • 
Public Safety Diver Programs • 
Rescue Equipment for Sale • 

For more information on Lifeguard Systems ' Training , Publications , 
Videos or Equipment , contact: 

Lifeguard Systems , P.O. Box 548, Hurley, NY 12443 
914 / 331-3383 

SNEAK BREATHE ... 
THE SMALL. WONDER! 

--{111d sneak breathe- the 
new U.S. DI VERS 
MICRA REGULATO R 
vis it yo ur nea res t 
auth orized U.S. Di vers 

DIVER'S WAV 596 Sunrise Highway 
1 I Ba ysho re, NY I 1706 516 / 665-7990 

OU.S.Dll!,il~ -

Dive L.I. Sound 
USCG approved. 

Full S rvi c 
Yea r Round 
Instruct ion 

5,000 PSI Fills 
Ory Suit 

Specialists 

Travel • Salvage • Ice Diving 
City Isand, NY 

212/ 885-1588 
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WRECK VALLEY 

Huntington 
Harbour 
by Daniel Berg 

As we motored our way across Huntington Bay 
in the small row boat, all we could see was the 
fog. All we were able to think about was the virgin 
shipwreck below loaded with artifacts. At 6:30 
AM, I arrived at my friend Rick Schwarz's house. 
Earlier that week, when he invited me to dive an 
unknown wreck he'd located a few weeks befor e, 
we planned on using my 12-foot skiff. However, as 
I found out that morning, it did not fit into my van. 

Rick and I gazed down the 100-foot bluff in 
his backyard and contemplated carrying his little 
row boat up the 125 steps from the beach. It didn't 
look too heavy, until we were half-way up the 
stai rs. He had conveniently taken the bow while I 
was strainin g with the heavier stem end. 

By 8:00 AM we had the boat in the water, our 
dive gear loaded and dry suits on . The morning fog 
was getting thick er and we could only see about 50 
feet in front of us. The little four hor sepower 
outboard chugged our boat along and by using a 
dive compass we navigated acro ss the bay. Rick 
was able to pick out land bearings and before long 
we were anchored over the 80-foo t long Oyster 
boat wreck. 

We jumped in at last but found the vessel had 
been stripped clean before being abandoned and 
sunk at its mooring. Rick and I swam around it a 
few times then surfaced, a Little bored and very 
disappointed, to say the least . We had high hopes 
that this wreck would be loaded with artifacts just 
waiting to be found. So the next question was what 
to do now. 

I suggested heading back for breakfast but 
Rick had another idea . He told me about a cabin 
cruiser wreck he had seen a few weeks ago stick
ing out of the water only a mile south. We didn't 
know what to expect but we got underway. 

The fog was lifting and the day was turning 
out to be beautiful. Our only concern was the little 
row boat carrying so much weight with our tanks 
and dive gear, that the gunnel was a mere four 
inches above the water line. 

Finally, I spotted the wreckage and noticed not 
one but two wrecks sticking above the water. From 
our boat we could see two portholes three feet 
below us as we passed over the first wreck. Rick 
and I geared up and went to work. I quickly 
popped off the first two portholes with a crow bar 
while Rick worked on the vessel's wooden helm. 



After recovenng 
a few more items, I 
swam over to the 
second wreck and 
found two larger 
rectangular porthol es. 
With chisel, and 
crow bar , I started 
working. After about 
two minutes I punc
tured a hole in the 
foot of my dry suit. 
F r eez in g wat e r 
poured in almost 
immediately numbin g 
my toes. It was time 
for me to get out , but 
no probl em, Rick 
would be able to 
recover the portholes. 

By the time l 
climbed back into the 
boat, Rick ' ever
gro win g pil e o f 
arti facts included the 
helm, a deck hatch, 
several portholes and 
an anchor. We moved our boat over to 
wreck #2 so he could get the porthol es. 
About fifteen minut es later he came up 
exhausted, but instead of artifa cts Rick 
handed me his too ls. He told me if I 
wanted portholes that bad I'd have to get 
them myself. No probl em. My foot was 
warm again and the porth oles were only 
held on by twelve wood screws. 

From past experience I knew these 
portholes usually require only a few 
minutes of work. Back down I went but 
quickly found how frustrating the stub
born portholes were. No matter how 
much I pulled and pried they would not 
budge. Finally , after almost 20 minut es 
of hard work one came free. I surfaced , 
handed it to Rick and descended to work 
on the second . 

A few minut es later Rick appeared 
by my side pulling me out of the cabin . 
When we surfaced he told me the port 
hole was aluminum , and he couldn ' t see 
me doing all that work for noth ing. If 
only I hadn ' t gotten caught up in the 
excitement of the moment , I would have 
taken the time to check before starting to 
work . What a waste of time and effort! 

We pulled the rip cord and started 
putting back towards home. The littl e 
boat which sat even lower than when we 
started, overflowed with artifact s. Thes e 

Rick w ijh the mo rn ing 's ca tc h. 

weren't historic or from an offshore 
wreck, but for these two wreck divers out 
on a foggy morning dive , they were the 
icing on the cake in an area known as 
Wreck Valley . 

DCIEM SPORT DIVING TABLES 
Developed at the De fense ond Civil Institute 
o f Environmental Medicine in Toron to , 

DCIEM is one of the worl d 's lead ing hyper 

bo ric resear ch cent e rs. 

CONSERVATIVE EASY TO USE 
PLASTIC TABLES 

No -Decom pression & De co mp ressio n 

Sing le, Repe tit ive and Mult ilevel D ives. 

O nly $19.95 SAJ Publ ishing Inc . 

750 W est Broad way 

Lonq Beac h NY l l 56 l 

Waterproof to 300 ft. Small, lightweight 
and very powerful. 5 to 70 watts of 

halogen light. Rechargeable nicad battery 
packs. Helmet or headband mounted for 
truly "hands free" light wherever you look. 

SCUBA - COMMERCIAL DIVING 
NIGHT & WRECK DIVING 

CAVING - U/W VIDEO 

"'-· ~ ...... -• 
~~~~\ .. I;. ~~~It" - -="'="'":::::>"-~- -- --

Light Systems 

"The most powerful , most 
versatile head lamp 

systems in the world" 

8151 Balboa Avenue. San Diego. CA 92111 
619-268-9316 800-466-8366 

---IJS~ 
SUBSALVE PROFESSIONAL LIFT BAGS . 
ENGINEERED FROM THE BOTTOM UP. 

The world 's best underwater lift bogs , 
available In lift capacities from 100 lbs . 

to 50,000 lbs . 
call o r writ e : SU8SALV£ USA , P.O . Bo x 9307 , 

Pr o v ide nc e, RI 02940 Tele phon e (800 } 466-6962 
Fox (401 } 941 -8 001 

Authentic World War 11 Wreck s 
Div e in Tropi ca l WaLers 
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UNDERSTANDING MACRO PHOTOGRAPHY 
by Pete Nawrocky 

Simple, efficient , and fun! These 
three words best describe Macro (not 
Mackerel) Photography . This format is 
the best way to begin [learning] underwa
ter photography as subjects can be found 
everywhere. Even on the most mundane 
beach dive or floating midwater. The 
equipment I prefer consists of a Nikono s 
camera (models I through V) , a small 
strobe, a 35mm lens and a set of exten
sion tubes. 

Extension tubes are metal or pla stic 
tubes that fit between the camera Jens and 
body, with 0 -ring s to prev ent any leaks . 
The tube allows the Jens to focus closer 
than norma l; for exampl e, 2 . 75 inches 
instead of 2. 75 feet. It also chang es the 
width and depth of field . To facilitate 
composition, a corresponding set of fram-

PADI 5 STAit 
DIVE CENTEit 
INSTRUCTOR DEVELOPMENT 

• Charter Boat Rebel 
• Group and Private Training 
• Sales - Service - Air 
•D ive Travel Specialists 
• Over 20 Years Experience 

95-58 Queens Blvd, Rego Pork, NY 

ers is included for each tube. 
The tube and framer sizes are listed 

as 1:3, 1:2, 1:1 and 2:1 (read 1 to 3, 
etc.). The ratios are a compari son from 
actual ire, to subjects reproduced sire on 
a 35mm slide. Small tubes use large 
framers. Therefore , the larger the framer, 
eg. 1:3, the greater the depth of field, or 
zone of focus. 

For instance, at f/22 a 1 : 3 tube has a 
depth of field of approximately l 1/2 
inches, wherea s a l : 1 tube 's depth of 
field is approximately 1/2- incb at the 
same f-stop. The most commo nly used 
tube is the 1 :2, it bas a depth of field of 
approximately 1 inch at f/22 . Subjects 
that fill the framer are easy to find and 
the ratio of success is very high. 

Out-fitting your self with the proper 

(718) 897-2885 

Dan Berg's 
DIVE WRECK VALLEY VIDEO'S 

USS San Diego, Lizzie D, Kenosha, Pinta, 
RC Mohawk, Bronx Queen, Propeller Salvage & USS Algol 

Upcoming 1992 Episodes: Mistletoe, U-853 
Rdief Ship, Orego n, Black Warri or, 
(Call for Availability) 

Aqua Explorer Productions 
POBOX 116 
EAST ROCKAWAY, NY 11518 
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Call for our 
FREE color Catalog. 

strobe is easy. Any strobe works! Per
sona lly, I prefer a small unit , such as the 
Ikelit e substrobe M , or the Nikon SB 
103. Since you ' ll be working in small 
areas and around or under rocks , a com
pact unit makes for light (pardon the pun) 
work. 

Because high color saturation is 
desired for macro photo s, low ASA films 
- 25, 50, 64 - are most often used. 
These are low grain films and will render 
sharp colorfu l images . Higher speed films 
can be used but will produce grainy 
shots. Because the strobe to subject dis
tance is so close in Macro, "fast" films 
are unnecessary . 

Most of the setup for Macro can be 
done topside. Load the film, then grease 
and install the 0 -rings on the camera , 
lens, and extension tube. Install the lens 
into the tube, then install the lens-tube 
assembly into the camera body, and 
attach the framer to the tube. You can 

also attach the strobe to the camera's 
holding tray. Strobe to framer distance 
can be measured with a ruler and should 
be approximately 6 to 8 inches from the 
center of the frame, assuming that you 
are using a 1:2 tube . 

When determining exposures, re
member extensio n tube lengths are rough
ly 1 f-stop apart . So the f-stop for ASA 
64 film with a 1 :2 tube, using an Ikelite 
substrobe M, is usually f/22 . Similarly , a 
1:1 tube would use an exposure of f/16. 
Next , set your lens for close focus, 2. 75 
feet, and off you go. 

Now the fun begins. All you have to 
do is get the subject into the framer and 
snap the picture. Don 't start with difficult 



subjects - such as fish. They tend to 
move around a lot which can make fram
ing difficult and frustrating. Sea anemo
nes make good models as well as crabs . 
Avoid touching the animal at all times. 

Remember that extension tubes have 
a very small depth of field. With the lens 
set at close focus, only 1/3 of the depth 
of field extends in front of the framer , 
the other 2/3 extend s back toward the 
lens. It may be necessary to put the 
framer slightly under the subject in order 
for it to be properly framed . Choo se 
subjects that fill 60 % of the frame. 

After your film has been developed, 
check for proper exposure . Do not expect 
every shot to come out perfect. Remem
ber your first roll of film is basically a 
training session in handling a camera 
underwat er. Even though most of the 
work in setting up your system and expo
sures for Macro is done on the surface, I 
still prefer to bracket my shots. 

Bracketing is a techniqu e in which 
the film is shot at your first [exposure] 
estimation and then under- exposed on the 
next , and finally over-exposed on the 
last. [Try this with the same subject and 
angle for better compari son .] For exam
ple , the first exposure would be f/16 , the 
second f/22, then f/ 11. If you prefer lo 
use the camera 's TTL [through the lensJ 
metering , bracketing is still possible. 
Simply move the ASA knob up one speed 
after the first exposure, then down one. 
Try ASA 50 for the first exposure, ASA 
25 for the second , ASA 100 for the third , 
and so on . 

Because of the compact size of the 
whole assembly and the need to find 
subjects that will fit into the framer, you 
may find yourself searching around rocks 
and piling s. Move slowly and keep your 
eyes open. Plant s and animal s that you 
swam past before now become objects of 
photographi c interest. Some of my favor
ite beach dives look on a whol e new 
meaning once I was able to spend my 
time in almost no visibly and still come 
back with photo s to share . 

A friendly warning to photograph er 
dive buddies: people have been known to 
spend a whole dive in 10 feet of water 
staring at one rock, not moving till all 
their film is shot! And I still don ' t have a 
Mackerel photograph. 

NEw DIVE ALERT 

ldeations, the manufac

turer of Dive Alert, now 

offers models compati

ble for the breathable 

power inflotors, Scuba

pro A.I.R . 2 and Seo

Quest A irSource . 

The Dive -Alert, a scuba 

diver ' s air horn , emits a 

pier cing sound of the 

surface up to a mile away, with the touch of 

a button . In odditon to being available for 
the breathable inflotors, other models fit 
standard inllotor mechon icms . Dive-Alert hos 

gone one step further by installing a button 

guard; this makes occidental (5:00 o .m . gear 
setup s) act ivat io n less likely, also making it 

more distin gu ishable fro m the power inllot o r 

buttons. 

If you hove ever tried to blow a whistle with 

your regulator o r snorkel in your mouth , you 

will apprec iate the ease and comfort of this 

pow erful safety signa li ng device. 

Ava ilable of your local dive retailer . 

EA N X Nit rox 
TriMi x 

Lou Sa rl o 

UhiMATE WRECK DIVING GUIDE 
Gary Gentile 1992 

Celebrated author and accomplished 

deep water diver Gary Gent ile has gone 

out and done ii again. This book is essen

tial for any diver considering advanced or 

"technical diving ." With over a hundr ed 

descriptive color photographs ii is the 

perfect sequel lo his 1988 Advanced 
Wreck Diving Guide. How not lo gel in 

over your head, how lo make the righ t 

decisions regard ing diver education . Top 

ics include : solo diving, underwater com 

munications, scooters, computers , nilro x, 

mix, and some scientific equipment tha t 

may be available for sport diver s by the 

turn of the century . 

Gory takes a no -no nsen se app roach to 

the pr o gre ssion need ed lo acco mpl ish 

d ives that push the edge of the env elope . 

Although titled as a gu ide , th is bo o k add s 

Gory ' s real life expe riences and sto ries, 

pull ing together the technique with the 

technology . Add this book lo your library . 

Available al your local dive retailer . 

EANX Ni trox 
and TriMi x 

Glouces te r , NJ 
(609 ) 456-4316 F AX 456 -0046 08030 

LONGER and SAFER BOTTOM TIMES 
S The # 1 AND1 tra inin g and SafeA ir© refill facility 

the serious HI-TECH Training and Deep Rig ce nter 

Our ga blendin g sys tem p rov ides any gas mix used for d iving 

G SafeA ir©- Air- Tr i-Mix-H eliox-Argo n-Oxyg en 

Ser ious about techni ca l di v ing? Co me ta lk and tra in wi th the expe rts 

• 
island scuba centers 

74 Woodcleft Avenue Freeport NY 11520 
Voice 516-546-2030 - Fax 516-546-6010 • 
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ADVERTISE IN THE 
SUB AQUA JOURNAL 

CALL: JIM CLEARY 
(516) 889-1208 

David Tilzer 
Kathy Young 

Dive Travel Consultants 
Scuba Instruction 

201-915-1535 

Undersea 
Odyssey, LTD 

"The Educators" 
Become I sire, conrldent, 
and Competent Ocean Diver 

Safety and Education 
are part of the Adventure 

516 466-9068 

Dive Deep Safely 
with the 

"King of the Deep" 

Capt. Steve Bielenda's 
PROGRESSIVE 
ADAPTATION 

4 Tier 8 Dive 

(i() 

Progre. sivc Education 100 
Program Aboard 
the R/Y Wahoo 

Learn the techniques 
used by the nation's 

top divers while diving 
the beautiful wrecks 

of Long Island. 

For information and 
Registration call: 

516 / 928-3849 
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KIRBY'S KORNER 

Good Gun Boat Goodies 
by Kirby Kurkomelis 

Taking that giant stride into the water 

was like stepping into heaven, with my 

right hand on my mask, my left hand 
waving goodbye. A blue aura covered my 

vision . My buddy Rich was already wait 

ing on the down line. A final "OK" and 

we were off. Blue water everywhere. 

Tiny jellyfish floating in an endless sea. 

Their bright red and blue tentacles reach

ing out to capture the ray 's of the sun, 
like sea anemone extending their nemato 

cysts for Jo t minnows. 

My breath was slow and even when 

we reached 50 fsw. Below us I saw the 

USS Tarantula, her skeletal remain s 

gleami ng on a smooth sand bottom . Our 
anchorlin e had landed a midships, ju st 

behind the boilers. Nearing the wreck my 

breath grew stronger. I noticed how over 
the past 74 year s her brok en hull has 
sunk into the sand . Most of her ribs are 

reaching out, some plating still visible, 

with plenty of places for lobsters to hide. 

Off in the sand lay a broken dish . 

The USS Tarantula was in service in 
the US Navy during WW I. She was a 

private steam yacht converted to a gun

boat, fitted with armor plating and two 
deck guns, forward and aft. On a cold 

October morning in 1918, on patrol 22 

miles off Jones Beach , NY, the Tarantula 

collided with the SS Frisia , a steamship 

bound for New York, and sunk in ll5 
fsw. 

Today, the Taramula is still known 

to local boat captains as the Good Gun 
Boar. She had gotten her name before the 

ship's bell had been recovered by Captain 

Billy "Bubbles" deMarigny. In fact, 

digging around the sand near her col 
lapsed hull divers can still find rounds of 

ammunition which are similar to clips of 

bullets found on the USS San Diego . 

Swimming in and out of her twisted 
remains were all types of marine life. 

Next to where Rich was reaching for the 

broken dish, Jay a large hungry eel, no 
doubt looking for a few fingers to munch 

on. Everywhere we turned orange and 

white sponge grew on her frail body 
while littl e seabass chased small grunts. 

Large codfish shared hull plates with 
ling, while a starfish advanced quickly 

acros a ha! f eaten shell. 

We continued along the outside of 

her ribs marvelling at how low the Ta

rantula was lying . Her mass came up 
from the sand only about 5 feet, with 

some debris nearby . 

Heading back towards the boilers my 
bug bag was filling up with artifacts ; bul
lets, a deadeye and lobster! Rich was 

reaching for a 6-pounder. In the distance , 

about 50 feet away, there were other 

divers enjoying themselves . Some taking 
pictures of a stingray 4 feet long, looking 

for a diver to offer him a crumb. Whe

re's my camera .. ? 

It was now time to head back to the 

anchorline . I had plenty of air left for my 

stops. Out of the comer of my eye , I saw 

another deadeye half-buried in the sand . 

No time to bounce down now. Signaling 

to my partner, he started up the anchor 
line first as I pulled the hook. 

Looking back at the USS Tarantula , 

this dive was the best on her yet. Lot's of 

life and plenty of goodies. My bug bag 

was very heavy so I unfurled the lift bag 

attached to my reel. A puff of air, and up 

it went, grabbing every jellyfish in its 
path . 

Diving Education Incorporated 
Diving Certifications & Training 

•NAUI •PDIC •ANDI •SafeAir •ICE •DEEP •WRECK •Leadership Programs 

203 335-5254 
We are Instruction Only! 



CALIFORNIA 

America II 
Capt. Rich Cassens 
(619) 584-0772 

Son Diego 

CONNECTICUT 

Orbit Diver 11• 
Capt. Noel Veroba 
(302) 333-DIVE 

Bridgeport 

FLORIDA KEYS 

Key West Diver* 
Capt. Bill Deans 
"High Tech" Dive Cente r 

(800) 873-4837 

Key West 

Looker Diving 
Capt . Tim Taylo r 
Daily Gulf Wreck Charters 
(800) 245-2249 

Key West 

MASSACHUSETIS 

Grey Eagle * 
Capt. Erik Takakijan 

Yarmouthport 
(508) 487-4089 
Bourne Marina 
June 6 Plnthls 

7 Plnth,s 
13 USS Yankee 
14 Fighter Plane 
20 Cathrine Marie 
21 Mars & Endicott 
27 Fighter Plane 
28 Catherine Morie 

July 3 USS Boss 
4 U-853 
5 U-853 

11 Fighter Plane 
12 & 17 Catherine Morie 
18 & 19 Plnthls 

24 Endicott 
25 Mars 
26 Fighter Plane 
31 USS Yankee 

Scuba Charters* 
Capt . Butch Amaral 

Taunton 
(508) 822-5639 

Sub Specialist. 6 Pac 
Rhode Island 

NEW JERSEY 

Blue Fathoms• 
Capt. Tony Donetz 

(908) 572-0185 

Daily . W eekends & 
Evenings 

Point Plesa nt 

DIVE BOAT SCHEDULES 

Porthole* 
C a pt . Duane Clause 
(908) 985-4887 

W ednesd a y Nits Dives 
Ma na squan Inlet. 6 Pa c 

Sea Lion* 
Capt. George Hoffman 

Capt . Kevin Brennan 
(908) 528-6298 

W eek da y Ni l e & W eekend 

Brielle 

Venture 111* 
Capt . Paul Hepler 
(908) 92 8-4519 

Sha rk River Inlet 

NEW YORK 

Apache* 
Capt . Dom Ce rbone 
(212) 885-0843 

City Island 

Defiance * 
Capt . Mike C ar ew 
(212) 885- 1588 

Dive the L.I. Sound 
City Island 
June 6 Celtic 

7 Capt 's Choice 
13 Polling Bros. 
14 Center Island 
20 Pine Island 
21 Rye/Larchmont 
27 G. Steers 
28 David 's Island 

Eagle 's Nest* 
Capt. Ho w ard Klein 

(516) 735-2254 

Point Lookout 
June 6 Lizzie D 

7 Pipe Borge 
13 Oregon 
14 Iberia 
14 Uzzle D 
20 Staid D'Agoll 
21 Pinto/Bold Eagle 
23 Lillian 
27 Undo 
28 Pipe Borge 
30 Boleono 

Jeanne 11• 
C a pt. Bill Redden 
(718) 332 -957 4 

Brooklyn 
Coll for afternoon and Nile 
dives . 
June 6 Dunlop 

7 Martin 's Misery 
13 Cindy 
14 Gypsie 
15 Capt's Choice 
17 lmmoculoto 
20 Uzzle D 
20 Moonlite Cruise 
21 Local Wreck 
24 British Corvette 
27 Bold Eagle 
28 Jersey Reef 

July 1 Local Lobster 
4 NY Harbor Festival 
5 USN Algol 
8 Mystery Wreck 

11 Pinto 
12 Ed East Schooner 
13 Lizzy D 
14 Overnight 4 wrecks 
15 Nile Dive 
18 British Corvette 
19 Cindy 
22 Ambrose Lightship 
25 Pinto 
26 Big "G" 17 Fathoms 
28 Algol . Stolt , Pinto 

Northern Star* 
Capt . Pa ul Pe llegrino 
(516) 366-4231 

C a ptree 
June 6 Fron S 

7 USS Son Diego 
10 Dry Dock #4 
13 Wolcott 
14 USS Son Diego 
17 Dry Dock# 5 
20 Hylton Castle 
21 USS Son Diego 
24 Hylton Castle 
27 Edwin Duke 
28 USS Son Diego 

July Dry Dack #4 
4 Hylton Castle 
5 USS Son Diego 
8 Dry Dock' 5 

11 Tarantula 
12 USS Son Diego 
15 Dry Dock 4 
18 Stolt Dogoll 
19 USS Son Diego 
22 Hylton Castle 
25 Fron S 

26 USS Son Diego 
29 Dry Dock I 5 

Rebel* 
C a pt. Pat DeFeis 

C a pt . Bill Decou rsey 
(718) 897-2885 

Brooklyn 

Two Trips Each Da y 
June 6 USN Algol 

7 Sandy Hook 
13 Lizzie D 
14 Robert Snow 
20 RC Mohawk 
21 British Korvette 
27 Relelf Ship 
28 Pelland Firth 

July 4 Algol / Pinta 
5 Lizzie D 

11 Pipe Borge 
12 Iberia 
18 USS Turner 
19 RC Mohawk 
25 Block Warrior 
26 Lizzie D 

Sea Hawk* 
Ca p t. 's Fran k Pe rsico 
& John Lachenmeyer 
(718) 279- 1345 

Freeport 
June 6 Oregon 

10 Son Diego 
17 G & D/IRMA C 
24 Algol 
27 Yankee 

July 1 USS Son Diego 
4 Iberia 
5 USS Son Diego 
8 Arundo 

15 Oregon 
22 Larchmont 

Montouk 
29 USS Son Diego 

Shearwater 11* 
Capt. Jim McKay 
Capt . Tom Conlon 
(516) 242-0529 

Fishing & Diving Charte rs 
Captree 

Southern Cross * 
Cap t . Phil Galletta 
(516) 587-3652 

Babylon 
June 6 Fron S 

7 Kenosha 

12 Fl Reef 
14 Hylton Castle 
20 USS Son Diego 
21 Reggie 
26 Oregon 
27 USS Son Diego 
28 Kenosha 

July 3 USS Son Diego 
4 Jones Reef 
5 Undo 

11 Lizzie D 
12 Oregon 
17 Nile Dive 
19 USS Son Diego 
24 USS Son Diego 
25 Tarantula 
26 Oregon 
31 Yankee 

Wahoo * 
Capt. Steve Bielenda 
Capt. Janet Bleser 
(516) 928-3849 

Captree 
June 3 USS Son Diego 

6 USS Son Diego 
7 Oregon 
8 Honk Keatts 

Three Days 
12 Coimbra 

13 & 14 USS Son Diego 
17 USS Son Diego 
20 USS Son Diego 
21 Oregon Charter 
25 Andrea Doria 

3 Doy Expedition 
30 U-853 Block Island 

July 1 U-853 Block Island 
2 USS Boss U-853 

3-5 USS Boss U-853 
6-8 Prof Honk Keatts 

9 Andrea Dorio 
3 day Expedition 

15 USS Son Diego 
17 Virginia 

18 & 19 USS Son Diego 
22 USS Son Diego 
24 Texas Tower 
25 USS Son Diego 
26 Oregon 
29 USS Son Diego 

NORTH CAROLINA 

Margie 11* 
Capt . Art Kirchner 
(201) 361-3018 

Cape Hatteras 

Sub cribe to the SUB AQUA JOURNAL 
Please nter my sub cription for D I YR. $2 1.95 or D 2 YRS. 34.95 

Send check or money order to the 

Sub Aqua Journal 
750 West Broadway, Long Beach, Y 1156 1 

amc ------------------------------------
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LOCAL HEROES: 
May 1992 Central Park Clean-Up 

Sponsored by C.U.R.E, PAD] Project Aware, 
NYC Police Scuba Team & Sub Aqua Journal, 
divers came from all over to help clean 
up our environment. Plunging their bodie 
into the Pond at Central Park helped make 
their environmental statement. 
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